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ASSOCIATION. = 

Li “This influential b body of Baptists 

Lo “met with the Dolomite Baptist church, 

g Jefferson; county, Ala., on Friday, 

: aber 23rd. | Rev. D. I Purser 

       
His text was, “To whom- 

uch is [given of him shall 

‘require| W The design of 

the te , and to show that 
been given the Baptists of | 

ation. Their. re. 

n greatly increased 
   

  

   

    

; --sponsibili ty had bee 

    
Gee; 7 

sermon made a: rofound ‘Fupression 

upon the congregation, and we trust 

._it'will be productive of much good. 

.Qurold friend and” brother, A. J. 

: Waldrop, was elected moderator, and 

   

‘The business of the session was done 

“with commendable speed and earncst- 

ness, The arpopnt suggested to be 

; E raised for missions ($1,500) by the | 

| “State Board was accepted, and a com- 

©} mittee was appointed to apportion the 
: “several amounts : that the churches 
‘should raise. .. : 

,-. The report “on education. by our 

brother -R. W. Beck was a good one 

and - produced some discussion. It 
i: criticised the policy of the State's giv- 

ling free tuition in“the University and 
Agricultural College and protested 

against it. Bro. H. H. Brown op- 
a that | [part | of the report, and 

took the position that it was cotract 

‘policy, and that the intention was not 

5 (to antagonize denominational schools. 

Bros. Renfroe and Purser made able 
! ‘speeches in. behalf of Howard: College 
and’ the - report, which was finally 

3 - adopted.” *The writer. was given an 

.* ‘opportunity to present the claims of 

the’ ALABAMA Baptist, which he did 

tin afew remarks, offe secured some 
fnew subscribers+and many renewals. 

We left the association immediately 

3 after dinner on Satirday. We learned. 

that ‘the mission subject was discussed. 

 Siturday afternoon, cand much. enthu- 

siasm aroused. Prof. R. J. ‘ Waldrop 

ed 
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I acco int of E iecreased “adyan- 

his son, (Bro. E. B. Waldrop dlerk. | 

| church, 

ago. 

last March. Then 

farming going on. 

mite there is a coal 

houses. Two and a 

mer. If the Baptist 

Ma B 

valuable - assistant in 

churches as to their 

abroad 
fA 

  

21st of September. 

Thomas was 

aud Bro: R. M. Hon 
The moderator pre 

ductory sermon, wh 

one and appropriate. 

ship of about 1,d0 

ed by .delegates. 

tion, but we think bo 

before the churches.- 

Shelby Asspcigtion, 

sociation. . We did n 

of 

banter.   in some good: words: for the How- 

      

    
1 Institution. | He 

Jer; and will make friends for the 
Howard wherever he goes. Dr. 

Teague was present. He has been 
called” to . preach to 1 Ruhama 
church every Sabbath... We like this. 
Ut brings. one of our 1X and wisest 
preachers in close contact with the 

Howard students. They will certain- 
dy be benefitted by the assaciation. 
"Our old friend, Bro. A. J. Waldrop, 
presided with his accustomed ease 

+ 8 and urbanity over the association. He 
“i has. been its moderator’ for many 

2 yess, until last year, whén h b was ab- 

sent on account of sickness. He is 
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greatly loved by the churches of thig 
+ | association, 
1 {associated for a great many years. 

| Many of these he was instrumental in 

I, +building up, He isa justly honored 
brother, and: may he live long to be a 

| blessing to the churches: 

with whom he has been 

  

ih 

Canaan i$ a strong association finan- 
cially. It mow hag’'great opportuni 

ties for deing good. Howard College 
‘sin its midst. | The growing city of 
Birmingham, with its prosperous su 

. burban town, isin its midst. In its 

EL territory it has a population already 

ah ne pearly 100,000 people. Here is 

an immense field for work. Will the 

 ghurches of Canaan Association rise 

- the pecessitias of the ncur and do 
“theif. whole “Guty?’ We hope they 

f Wilk. They. have some good leaders 
im Breth. Renfroe, Purser, Teague, 

2 * Waldrop, Cleveland, and others. 

: These brethrep are alive to “the work. 

em, and are pushing things 

thelr support. Qur: Bro. S$. R. Cui 
£ Adams is pastor of several of- the 

_ churches in this association. He is: 
ane of the rising young preachers of 

‘north. Alabama, and is well beloved 

: y his churches. He is the pastor of 
ie Dolomite church. He was very 

much disappointed in the association 

vaio on Saturday afternoon and 
~ gli the preachers going home. The 

people were also disappointed. Bro. 
" Clevelarid was the appointee af the 

* last association to preach the mission- 

ary sermon on Sunday, and Bro. J. 
Hudson, alternate. Bro. Cleve- 

land was absent and Bro. Hudson 
= had to preach)’ sérmon, but ‘we 

~ doubt whether there was one-fourth 
i Bf the association present to hear it. 

: This i i§ wrong. The association had 
better meet on Saturday and adjourn 

Monday than to make* appointments 
for Sunday and then adjourn on Sat- 

* uiday. 
x Shin at this meeting. 

{:We were the guest of onr good sis- 
te Hodges with whem we dined’ 
dleveu yeas ago. A wohdariul 
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We enjoyed ourself yer} 

a strong effort, 

they are doing.” Th 

journed on -Thursd 

well. We were un 

our dear brether, 

conveyance from 

Lee, of Columbiana, 

ing brother; but wa 

Thursday on aceou 

his family. 

Thé next associa 

the Antioch church, 

Good Meeting at 

spirit, [: write this 

On the third Lor 

soils, 

Presbyterian church.   Lord’s day in Aug 

   
   
   

Gale,   
   

the Methodist church. ° 

les and myself. 

ters are singing ‘and 

men in Christ. 

sons with the pedple o 

{now return my h   

since we were through i 
We preached in 

hood of Dolomite eleven years 

signs of improvement. Nb 
opened, no iron furnaces, 

Now,   

surrounding hills are dotted with 

it is the Woodlawn iron furnace, and 

there 1 is a railroad leading from Dolo- 

mite tothe A. & C. R. R. “They are 

Be = $1 
also building a dummy line to Besse "The association decided to divide and 

form a new assogiati n, which we ex- | Canaan Association will put the A pect will be'deln qin] ap roughing : 

"the spead of the gospel | it home and 

gp 

ML LBERRY AS. : 

"This body met with Pleasant Grove 

four miles west of Jemison, 

Chilton county, on W edn esday, the 

| were “well represented. 
re elected ‘moderator, 

® There are only about 15 churches 

in this association; with a member- 

about 11 of these churches represent- 

The subject of mis 

sions and temperance received aften- 

need to be brought more prominently 

State Missions was discussed by Bro. 

W. §. Elliott, a visiting brother from 

There was one “pbje for, who raised his 

voice against Foreign Missions and | 

State Missions, and he was a preach- 
er, so we were informed, at least, he 

said he would preach against any 
of the preachersiof the Mulberry As- 

our preaching Lrethren taking the 

This association has some good 

‘brethren i in ity. ministers and laym 

they « can get the 
churches of this association to do a 
great deal more for missions than 

around Pleasant Grove church en- 
tertained the. delegates .and visitors 

E. 

church and back again. We increased 

our list a Aikdle, but not as much as 
we ought to have done, 

el A ee 

  

Dear Baptist: Feeling that the read- 
ers of the: BAPTIST will rejoice with 

the good people of Epps’ on account 

of the recent outpuring - of God's 

God's dealings with the people during 
the past three months. | 

Rev. O. Mutton, assisted by | Rev. G.. 

A: Strickland, began 2 meeting, and| : 
protracted it one week. The meeting 

resulted in the conversion of twelve 
eight of whom 

On Thursday before the second 

‘meeting was begun by the Methodist 

the greater number’ of | { whom joined 

On the fourth Sund iy in August 
the third meeting was begun by the 
Baptist pastor, Bro. Vaughn, assisted, 
by Rev. M. V. Woodard, Mr. Ram- 

This meeting con: 
tinued seven days, resylting in twelve 
additions by immersion, | 

The people here are zealous work- 
ers in the cause. The old brethren 
are holding family prayer, the old sis- 

pel, and the young people are living 
the gospel in their house wotk, in the 
stores and between the plow handles. 

The young ladies or 
gaged at raising money to send the 

gospel abroad, and the young men, in 
their weekly prayer meetings, are de. 

veloping themselves 

1 have enjoyed many precious seal 

is- | ing my short stay in t 

     it eleven yea 
re neighbor- 

Ag0 

ther €¢ were no 

8 coal mine $ 

nothing bot 
at’ Dolp- 

mine, and the 

     

     

    

    
   

    

  

     

   

  

half miles from 

pastors of the 

    

duty to to give for 

7 {TION v 

The churches 

Bro. J. M 

eycutt clerk. 

ached the intro- 

ich was a “good 

o. | There were 

th these subjects 

The suliject of 

and the writer. 

ot hear of any of 

   

      
   

e association ad 

ay. The people 

der obligations. to 
A. Burps, for 

Jemison to the 

Bro. G. T. 

was also a wisit- 

s called away on 

nt of si ickness | in 

tion meets with 

near Randolph. 

Epps’ Station, 

short sketch of 

d’s day in July, 

joined the 

ust, the second 

  

    

  
  
    

  

   
     
   

     

   

    
     

assisted by Mr, 

# 

teaching the gos 

  “earnestly en. 

  

i into stalwar 

      
    

   

| body, making now about 50 churches. 

D Bass and Whi Edw 
ent and added greatly to the, interests 

   

    

    

    

     
    

  

    
   

  

    

   

     
   
   

   
       appointment, he church at Brew: 

ton, Ala: : Sept 
   

    

        

  

   

     

  

     : ho declined. re- 
election. Organized | y electing Judge 
J. W. Lealey, of Monroeville, moder- 
ator, ‘Thos. J. Wigins clerk, and E 
P. Loveless, treasurer. The churches 
were ‘nearly all : resented, Five 

new churches we e received into the 

        

        

   

    

   

        

     

      

     

    
   

        

    were presi 

of the meeting. | 
The letters indicated a good state 

of feeling in the’ wii The re: 
ports on the various subjects. were 

ably discussed by Breth. Riley, Bass, 

Crimpton, Skinner, and others. The 

meeting was a very pleasant and, we 

hop, profitable one. Brethren can- 

not be excelled for Rospitslities 
Aljourned to meet with the church 

at i Ala. : 

| LL E. Bea. 

Musde Shou + Baptist Association. 

This yenerable: e body has “mission 
ary ) also in-the nanie it! has worn for 
68 years. 6 : 

Ls: last session, ‘opening Sept. 30th, 

was | held with Town Creek church, 
eight miles west of Moulton, Lawrence 
county, Ala. Of the forty churches 

in this body, only afew of the smaller 

ones were not represented by dele- 
gates, - and I think two or three of 

these sent money. I suppose there 

were considerably over one hundred 

delegates present, - | | 
The opening sermon on Friday 

was delivered by Eld. J. Shackelford, 

from the parables of the “talents” and 
the | “‘pounds,” and was replete with 
solid ,gospel instruction to saint and 
sinner. After partaking, at ‘‘dinner 
on the ground,” of the well known 
bountiful hospitalit} of this- church 
and vicinity,” the association assem- 

   

struct ¢ sernions were delivere 

The | 

   

  ed in : the nieeting house. 5 L 

tor, . Fld, J. Shacke! ford was Feclecied 
cletk, and T. W. Lynch treasurer. 
Six new churches v rere added on ‘‘pe- 

titionary” letters, (I dob’t know why 

Baptists should use so humiliating a 
term for an kif for fraternal 
companionship) +ane at Somerville, 

county seat of Morgan; another at 

Falkville, in same| county; a third at 

Sheffield, a fourth at Tharp’s Springs, 

Colbert county; another at Mt. Hope, 

Lawrence county, | nd another, I be- 

lieve, in the same county,” One church 
besides these applied for admission; 
but since its reception would have 
caused an interruption in the perfect 
harmony of .the body, the association 

was obliged to decline. "A Baptist 
assqciation is an organization for busi- 

nes in religious enterprises, for heart. 
| felt reunion of brethren, and for the 
worship of God as with one mind and 
one heart. ‘Cap two walk together, 

| except they be agreed?” Amos 3: 3. 
If two persons cannot, how could 

neatly fifty churches and one hundred 

mae delegates, in-an association? 
An association has nothing to do with 

church discipline, and would be very 
far from offering i advice en such busi- 

ness, and would Je give advice atall, 

‘except on special request, and then 

only to the party asking it; and in as 
brief and clear Sr terms ds pos- 
sible. © A church 

a church outside ‘of an association as 
inside, and ln s well worthy of 

Christian regard. Ll oining any associ- 
ation is simp y 4 matter of choice, 

> the best means | 

     

  

  

    

  

     

      

    

      

by churches ffor missiony 
cation; somg giv ying ty On| 

Saturday m| ich ime was occupied 
with reports, ang with discussions, 
prominently on th je subject of educa 
tion, in w ith Bro. Howerton, the 

new ‘‘Normal Sohool teacher in 

Moulton, ofi invitation, took part. 
- It was the sad duty of the commit- 
tee on de eased | ‘ministers, to report 
the depart re, since we last met, of 
two long known and esteemed minis- 
ters of thi association, Elds. L. M. 
Steenson pnd William Hightower. 

le and feeling remarks by 
the moderator, the whole body rose 
and sung the apy ropriate hymn, be- 

How m a foundation.” { 
sued busi 

   

    

       
     

  

   

  

   

   

  

  Alabama dur: 
      

     

J m necting, ops 

jet as completely 

  

   

  

       

   
      

       

      
by Bro. Gunn and the 

d. Our chu 
n half large « 

© At the meeti 

tor mer. 

I Bro, Shackelf 
    
   

      

    

     

     

     
    
    

  

    

  

   

          

       

    

were 

on the ground 
seats he the house 
the cranes, of fe 
larger. | | 

Oa Monday oslo. ie 
of missions, and the subject of 
perance| were discussed, under 
appropriate reports. Among 

  

  

   
    

  

    

   
   

  

  

bustuess of the hssociation was ind 
riously attended to by the defegat 
who Had not already gone home; and, | 
in good time to partake of another 

  

tempting dinner spread out im 
grove, the. assotiation adjourned, 

ville, Franklin county, on Friday. 
fore the first Sunday in October, 1888. 

ML        Moulton, Ala, 
ein rons nr AO lpr ent 

   

  

ation,    

  

T he 3 next meeting will be held ith 
the! Springville church, St. Clair coun: 

ty, Oct, 28th, 1887. 

   by S. R 

o'clock, 

2 p, mo.: 

.-C. Adams, Friday at 

    

     

  

        
and M,| 'T. Branham. 

tog fifth Sunday meetings. 
Adams, Thos. 

Lovel. | £ 
Saturday, 9 a. m.: 

ii to church and church to pas 

A Chunn an Ji" Pearson, G. 

. = C. Adams. 

2p. m.: How dan churches 
promote the * interest of the cause: 

  

Chris?| J. A. Glenn and James F 
ertson. 

Sunday, 9:30: : Sunday 
          

  
      

  

     

tion, 
1st, 1886. | 
ner in a meeting at Monroeville 

members. 

Mar’s Hill church and assisted 

  

Montgomery Hill, preaching | 

other: thurch revived, five ba 

preach od a week at Point Pl 
church greatly aroused, four b: 

   

ter condition. 

ing the work before the churche 
all promised to co-gperate. 

I reached ¢ week at Hunter" 
with quite an interést. From | 
went to Salem, one of Bro. | 
churches, and preached two wi 
night, working this church up 
had not been for many Yeats 8 s0 
Ialso preached a ‘week or 
Old Town; also at Sepulga, 'w we 

' g live ¢hu ch, and (ey are 
on and doing well. Prea 
days at Lo Branch,» 
results. rh 
Creek: church greatly 

baptized, Preached ni 
Union, worked up this chu 
say, as it never had been bef 
baptized. Preached thr 
Bro. Moore at a New. 

  

        

  

    
   

© | results: tw   

    
   

  

     
    

    

        
   
   

    
    
   

  

     

   

    
   

  

    

I and oy pers 

meet at| 'the thriving town of Russell- 

Distriot Neeting of Canaan Assocl- 

"How should churches deal 
with: members who are guilty of in- 

dulging in intoxicating drinks as a 
beverage? J. A. Glenn, G. A. Chunn 

7:30: | The best method for conduc 
S. R. 

Hering and Geor 

ne from Bro, I Su, 

Fis| Ala. Baptist: If you will allow | 
me space in your columns, 1 desire 
to make a statement of my work as 
missiopary in the Bethlehem Associa- 

I entered upon the work Sept. 

‘I aided Bro. B. J. Skin-| 

here we had a good, meeting, the, 
church greatly revived; seven were | 
baptized. Next I aided Bro. W. A. 
Locke ;at Zion; here we had a good |! 

meeting — three or four baptized. 
From this point I went to Claiborne | 

church, and conducted a meeting for | 
Bro. Locke eight days, preaching |” 

twice |la day, and worked up the} 
church as it had not been for some | 
time: six added to the church. I went 
from this point to Repton and preach : 
ed twelve days, baptizing nine and 
organizing a church, with the assist 
ance of Bro. B. ]. Skinner, with 18 

‘From this point [ went to 

Lambert in a meeting for six days, 
the chy 2) greatly revived, 7 baptized. 
I assisted Bro. Lambert in organizing 
a church at Mt. Pleasant, preaching a. 
week, four baptized. From here to 

here 
four days. AtNew Hopewell preached 
a week at one time, three days at \ 

  

   

   
    

  

    
       
   
    

  

    

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

    

   

churches in March and April br 

In } 

     

     

   

  

   

this church up from a dead churc] 
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        visited 78 churches 

hool 2 Ladies’ Missionary” 8 

: Association, that all who 

have done. 
but have not been settled 

        
   
   

    

uke : 

1. SPENCE.| 

     

       

     
      

    
    
       
     

       

  

   

    
   

         
              

    
     

  

     
       

  

th 

be 

upon by our “more intelligent 

yealthier Baptists of the South.” 

At ‘its last session, the Sout 

   
    

      

         
     
   

11   
         

      
             

             

         

      

  one other perseu to be ch 

te a committee of five for the 

se of thoroughly considering 
present methods of the Southern 

       
    

       

    

       

  

   

and further, to suggest 
as may seem desi 

    

   
     

     
     

     

       

     

     

  

    

  

Knoxville, i in December. 
lieved they will be able to make 
port to the next meeting of the. 

  

first, | {and helpful. 

comes Us to be more zealous in 

all nations.” 

Bro. 

   

  

   

     

    

     

   
    

     
     

Jodi ‘and Burmah 50 pais) 

God, and he has more t 
expectations. 
ied under our hands. The 

  
i tell of the 

made § 527. 21 religions vit isis 

| prayer meetings, 6. Sund ay- 

eled 2 ,339 miles, I make 
ment, brethren of the Beth- 

may ‘have some idea as to 
1 have done the 

| That is, have not received 4 
y. . There is yet, “brethren, 

nd, and 1am needing the | ar 
done you faith ful | 

The following, trom Dr. Eaton, 
half of a committee appointed | by i 
Southern Baptist Convention, at 

its last session, is commended to the 

tion of the parties addressed. 
‘address points out the needs j 

ur boards, and suggests the remedy. 
We hope the suggestions will be atted 

Ba tist Convention passed. the follow- 
Introductory sermon to be preached ing: 

Resolved. That the two boards 
Conventién be instructed to ap- 

in each two persons, one from its 

wn number, the other from the de-| 

mination at large, who, together | 

ntly by the said boards, shall 

Convention for conducting its | 
The duties of missionary enterprises, afid also: for 

onsidering the needs of the field of 

perations and by compariso o 

vention, such as will be satisfa 

It was decided ; 

1 is well known how, by m mee, 
Judson and Rice in mid-ocean, 

i God said té us his p 
s “This is the way; walk: a: 

sg have expected great -thin 

marvelous manner. hy 
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y or- 
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read 

with | ran   
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and 
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hern 

ek 
of | 

  

        

  

osen: 

pur- | 

the {1 

Bap- 

            

  

  

such |   

emis er r————— 

    
   

     
   
   

        

      

  

   

edugated Paul whom the Holy Ghost 

1 ers. | 

con- | t 

| mare intelligent and the Tweatthics 

immediate and hearty r response. 

Bs of its present ne of | 0 
        

      

  

ligion: preached by ‘Bro. Powell. | 

  

from | one thousand to five thousand 
ouls| 

from| 
owners for the ‘use of their depend: 
ents, and have made a most libéral 
-offe 4) Bro, Powell. 1 ‘our Foreign | 
Mis on Board will. occupy these 

s,¢ the ownérs propose to give 
Hite to these chapels, and to pay 

| the salaries of the mission! | an 
4) the Board paying the other h 

  

     
    

    

    
   

      

   

   
     

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

   
    

    

   
    
   

Owners of five *ranches, whereon are | 

each, have dismissed the priests. % ; 
the cHapels erected by these i 

half, | ¢ 

In replying to 
on the history of 

Renfroe wa 
‘ments: ‘were made as © the object of | 
the author. One thought it was be- | 

    

  

  
and whose hearts have been 

taught of God. They are graduates. 
of the ‘Havana University, and are | 

    
      
        

| ualifications ‘we sdesire in mis 

siona ies for such a field. Itis fitting 
to send to the cities men of piety and 

culture combined. = It‘was the highly 

   

  

      
    

        

  

        

   

selected to’ preach the gospel in| 
Athens and in Rome. Several cities 
in Cuba invite the ‘labors of these 

young men. To begin with, the peo- 
ple | will pay rent for a preaching place | 

and will “help”. to support the preach- 
But our Home ot 

 canot assume this additional bur 
unless the means are provided. Where 
are the Baptists who will step. forward, 
and aythiorize the’ board to enter this 
open door? hi 
Sich openings as these are ¢ offeri 2 | 

; selves on all. our fields, and he | 

ikutions of the churches are: baré- 

    

  

   

   
       

       
     

       

pected great things from God, and he 
is doing great things for us; but how 
are we responding? Surely it is neces- | 

sary only 10 lay, such facts before the 

members of our churches to elicit an 

: r- efforts will be made to reach | 
2 

th masses of our members who | are            rable 

i oh committee was duly appoi ihted 
and held a meeting in Henderson ille, 
C. Another session will be held, 

Tt is be: 

re: 
on: 

      

             

   tory 
ssue 

an appeal to the wealthier and t the 

  

bey- 
ing the great command, “Go, a | 

‘It was the motto of our great pioneer | 
missionary, “Attempt great things for | 
God, expect great things from God.” | m 

{In the spirit which prompted that 
| utterance, the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, through its boards, has at-| 
tempted great things for God in pcu- : 
pying fields which in wonderful : ways 

: have. been thrown open to the gospel. 

    

          
    

          
    
      

  

owed our denoniination: their duty { 

that 
    
     

  

    

  

     
      

     

  

   

     

     

    

      

    

    

  

      
    

      

   

  

   
   

  

    

  

   

     
   

  

     

    

  

   

        

        

    

   

  

   

ing good { the army? | | 
‘The boards of the Southern Baptist | in 

} Convention are in pressing need of 

ov: | field, 
: tered? 

: in hope for the Sademption ‘of 

   

  

   
   

  
complaint to make; for I would have 
known that the long acquaintance ex-| 

: burni g to preach. the gospel in the fisting between us (having worked to- | o 
gether in a common cause, both in the | 

TIST, ‘and as trustees of Howard Col- 

‘not of himself have said anything that | 
might be construed as a reflection on 
Mr. Lovelace and me, without know- 

ing all the “facts.” It turns out just 

icould not have had any wrong motive; | 
that the deed of dedication had never 
been published, in the minutes, and 
that ‘he wrote from memory and im- 

| pressions. . This makes it all entirely 
satisfactory to me. As Bro. Renfroe 
has not had an opportunity of seeing 

vention at Birmingham, I ars satisfied 

| the impression just as he wrote it, I 
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Ma little fello 

| They soon had poli emen loo ing 
for him, but ll is vain, 

| darling singing between his sobs the 
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1 don’t th 
sweet ineiddut of childish faith which 
[ am going to relate for He readers of 
the fourth page. : 

During ¢ ’ hiladelphial 
of six or el 

became sepatated from hij 
the immense crowd.” 

If any of my readns Were present 
at the centennial they can realize how 
litle chance there was that the father 
and mother should ve sed him a again, 

  
Centennial, : 
tht summers 

parents in 

Meanwhile 
the boy, missing. hig patents, wan- 
dered about among the crowd erying 
pitifully, Nojone seémed to take any 
notice of him, and afigr two or three 
hours he cane to the main entrance 
gate.” Very tired, he climbed up on 
one of the missiv ¢ pillars. Soon the 
crowd came ofit and they saw a sweet, 
pitiful little sight! There sat the little   las 
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refrain, os 

: they witnessed 

dact. 

driving, and hg drew his horse 
ja watering trhugh, 

‘The youhg- min thug spoken to was 
{ converted, was educated for the min- 

lovely words of “The sweet bye aud 
bye.” Mare pyes than ong were dim 
with tears as He ended with the sweet. 

&) hall Tucet. on that bea. 
3 = 

Joy over] her fot dar- 
on with the crowd 

| the ene. 
Oh that in| the trials of life when 

we lose our deat ones we could sing 
through our teprs, ‘We shall meet on 
that beautiful shore!”—4, | A. E, in 
Rel ligious Herali. 

br Lt te 

* Bread Upon the Wafers. 

Forties Braink rd T aver was a a gradu: 
ate” of Princeton, and’ only twenty: 
eight when he died, yet he did a 
work that any man might| envy. He 
got hold of te. ‘idea that there was 
something in this doctrine| of the en 
duement of the Spirit. Studying the 
subject, he bechme perfectly sure that 
she Holy Ghost might conve upon 
him as upon the original disciples. So 
he prayed. and his prayers were an- 
swered. Wi hepever he weht out he 
stirred all with; whom he came in con- | 

Sinners used to x before his | 

shed tears of 
hing. Coming 

Bos i eS 

nk 1 shill evpr forget the 

BY MRS, HARRIET | 
 N———— 

“Mille, have you | 
io day 

0, mamma.” 
When did you rda 

you remember?” 
‘Last Sabbath, 1 th 

enjoy reading the Bib 
“Do not enjoy red 

why Millie!” 
“Well, mamma, 1 cannot get in 

terested somehow, [There are so 
many hard names and jjueer ones 100; | P 
then it takes so long 10 
long chapter.” | 

“Do you know what you are think- 
ing of jehsrally when reading the Bi- | 
ble? Is your mind fixdd on the book 
before you, or are you thinking of 
other things and wishing you were 
through, so you could run and join 
your little friends at play?’ = - 

Millie 'hung her head, but she was 
too honest a child to tell ‘anything but 
the truth. 

“I'm afraid,” she said, “] think tpo 
much of getting out to play.” 

“You seem to enjgy your: story 
books very much.” | |. 

“Oh yes, I like to read stories, 
‘And you enjoy that long or 

of Napoleon in two great volumes. 
‘Yes, indeed! Fa perfectly ¢ ce 

tented when I'm re: 

.  CifRRVER, : 

ad your Bible 

ad it i ails 

ak. II don't 
e very much.” 
ding the Bible, 

  
8 

her ay hocks nn for the 
Why could she not becme interested 
and care as much tor that as for the 
others? Her father. was not a reli 
Fou man; so twelve 5 ars old Millie 
had never reaped the benefit of fam. 
lly prayers with their frgquent expos 
tion of the Scriptures. But ever since 

had taught her Bible stories, taken 
her regularly to churc h| and sent her 
to Sabbath-school on the Sabbath. 

Mrs. Gage was a truly pious WO- 
man, and’ knowing what she did of 
the comforts of religion, it, was the] 
great desire of her heart that her dear 
child should learn to lgve the Bible 

jand its teachings, and tp be drawn to 
the Savior while she a. young. ' But 
certain it was that Milli¢, so far from | 
loving the sacred pages, regarded i if 
quite in the light of a sk of patience 

| than otherwise to réad even a short 
chapter each day; and = it often hap- 
pened that Mrs. Gage, hurried as she   preaching as Brass before| the scythe. 

It was “spontdneous. He ‘could not | 
help speaking fo people, and his words | 
were might ty. | 

There is ong very beautifh experi- | 
ence in his life, One day he was‘out 

up to. 

It so he appened 
that another young wan was doing 

the same thidg. W hile the horses’ 

heads met in the trough, ‘he turped 10 | 
the young mar and sai ud, “I iope you | 
love the Lord.; If you don, 1 want 
to commend him to you as your best 
friend. Seek him ‘with all your heart.” 4 

That was all; they turned and went 
their ways. But what was the result? 

try, and, went as a ‘missiguary to | 
Africa. 

| great historic value and) 

| forgot to inquire whether or not the 
child had read her lessoh for the day. 

{ It was the habit, however, of this good 
mother, when avything tried or per- 
plexed her, to “go and -tell Jesus,” 
and ask helpo i in being shown what 
was best for her to dp.’ So in the 
usual way she sought | far light and 
assistance in this new di culty, 

The same éveninga n ighbor ed 
and in cpurse of convérsation asked 
Mrs. Gage if she had oo a picture of 

interest then 
on exhibition at one of the great stores 
of the place. 

Mrs. Gage replied that she had’ 
seen the picture but did| not EE 

was with her many herr cares, 

very much, and on her friend's loo 
ing surprised, ‘she hast an   Said a 

: sed ; 1 

wha spoke 
t6 me at Be w tering rou But I 
pever knew til} some one sdént to me 
in Africa a bok of books. adn 
them, saw a e black covered book, 
opened 1, t utned to the title page. 
and there | say a pr arirait—a beaut 
ful face, ' Ah, said-I-that is the man, 
That is the man that prepéhed the 
gospel to me *§it the watering § trough. 
To him I owe: my salvation.’ : 

And that of} ‘how many moze on the 
Dark Contindnt! What we want to- 
day is to be filled wil h the Spirit. We 
are filled with so any other things 
— pride, selfishness, ambition, vain- 
glory. May ithe-Lord enable us to 

§ | empty our hedrts, and have them filled 

  

The treatment of ms any thousands) 
of those chronie woakueases an 
ailments peculiar to females 

* Hotel and Surgical Inst tuto 

| ing and thorough 1 testing ren 
: oufe of oman 8 peculiaf mala 
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is the outgrowth, or result, of “" und 
valuable experience, Thousa 

patient 
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“i vated and obstinate cases whic 
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remedy ever devised for the reli of n 
gufforig, women. *1t is not recom 

i ost pe Soot A 
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wonk stounchy ind niet 
| kindred Cyaan Ba Le i 

sri ve vary beneficial, © 
ite Prosevipiion iss Su 

tive chre for the .acst co Bid t 
stinate cases of Youcorrhon, 

4 ful ul ieusts utlton: wnat 
PES, OT faking of tha womb, wi 

female weakuoss,” antoversion, fotro 
Sale break gonsations, chronid cong 

ation nd ulceration of the wo! 
tend pane Jn ov 

ou PS a boat,’ . 
Aco a panica ith and’ promoter of 

action, at that critleil period of pl 
to womanhood, * Favorit 

scription” is a perfectly safe remedink 
and oan uce on ye good results, 

 Sqasily oaplous and valuable in Hise 
for those disorders and dera 

gL mes in 
5 known as * The Change of Life. 

Favorite Prescription, when taken 
la Sonnsction with tho use of Dr. 

Sigal Discovery, and small laxative 
= a Pr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little 

Yor Pilis), pures Liver, Kidney and Diadder 

fie oti 2 and abolis CRVCETO 
es from the syetem, | 

Favarie Prescri tion is i onl 
for women, sold by dru ho nly x 

on t EE 

y surdities 

v5, | could not but be pleased to see how 

c + 

1 

i tog di 

he “Will you t¢1l me how 1hey ate one 

: oa the kin of ehildien and, 
for those ‘disonders, ont oti ge- | and curing - torfuring, disfiguring, thin gs 

Pierce's 

end carried out for many years. 
ES EYE ee Toor ox | 9 

pe Das rcs Sm poaetof | 

as by a mighty rushing wind! — Rev. 
A. [ Gor don DD. 

a es - 

I and ny Father are Oe; 

Sitting, says one, in a public room 
at Bright on, | where an infidel was 
haranguing the company upon the ab 

of the Christian religion, I 

easily his reasoning pride was put to 
shame. He quoted these passages: 
“I and my father are one; " «J in them) 
and ‘thou in fae;” and that there are 
three. persons in cne God. Finding 
his auditors fot dispcsed to applaud 
his blasphemy, be turned to ope gen- 
tleman /and aid, with an oath, * “Do 
you-believe sich nonsense?! | | 

The gentleman replied, 14 Tell me 
how that candle burns.” : 

- “Why” said he," ‘the tallaw, the 
cottgn, ard the atmospheris air sro 

cé the light.” 
“Then they, make. oii tight, 

they, Aoi? 1 7 : 

  
do 

the et but one light? 

infants 

scaly and pimply diseases of the skin, ol 
and blood, with loss of hair, from infancy. to 
old age, the Cuticura Remediesare infallible. 

i  CuTicura, the great Skin Cure, and Cu- 
ticura Soap, exquisite § i 
epared from if, externally, 
esolvent, the New Blood P 

ally, invariably succeed when all’ oth 
‘eidies and the best physicians fail. i 

UTICURA Remedies dre 
ad the only inl fallible skin 

blood purifiers, fi 
: jients. wh... 

  

missionary reas 

ah ot {and gradually s Julty | 
= | that she had not. rea ized the Hinds 

| across her mind that sh 

truth is, 1 did 50 unde 

“But did you not we one of th e 
keys which explains iy o P* asked he: r 
friend. 

“Why, no; “I was uj ot awa 
there was'any such key.” 

“Well, now, the next fime 3 ou have 
an opportunity,” continged ror friend, 
I wish you would look gt that paint- 
ing again with a key: they! will furnish 
one to any person ingui ng for a copy 
at the desk.” 

“Will it be worth While?" asked 
Mrs. Gage, smiling ay her friend’s 

| eagerness. 
| *‘You just try;it ind des: then we'll 
talk about it k sherwaida was the re. 

ply. 
A day or two altermiands, happen- 

ing to pass the’ pies) store, Mrs. 
Gage decided to stop fora few mo. 
ments and look again At the painted 
history about which much was being 
said at the time, - She was readily 
furnished with the keyjof which her 
friend had spoken, and soon she be- 
came so engrossed with the absorbing 
study before her, that she was amazed 
on looking at her watch, to find that 
more than an hour had slipped awsy, 
and yet she had hardly iseen” half she 
now eagerly desired to of the wonder- 
ful painted facts beforeiher; but time 
was precious ‘and she hurried away. 
-Seated at her sewing it was pleasant 

to review mentally the scenes upon 
which she had been gaging; then hap- 
pening to contrast her feelings after 
having viewed the pictute und a 
ingly with those enter ained before, 
she said to herself: ‘How differently 
anything can be appreciated when 
tairly comprehended from what if pos- 
sibly can be withopt proper light to 
enable us to grasp 1s meaning.” 
Then on the instant she thought of 
Millie dnd her Bible ding, and a 
great light seemed. bre i in on the   

§ to fee 

need before. - 
That evening as Milli ie sat reading 

| “Napoleon,” her mother id to her, 
| “Millie, dear, suppose you and I read 

~~ |a chapter in the New 7 tament to- 
| gether evety evening, = after sup- 

per; then if we come tg anything you 
do not understand, 1 ml try to. ex- 
plain it to you.” 

It disappointed M Gage a litle 
that Millie did not se m very eag 
to adopt the new plan, but it flashed 

had not been 
any more eager to follow out her 
friend’s suggestion about BOR the 
picture with its key. Be re a ort 
night had gone by, N ay 
the satisfaction of heat in 
that the Bible reading as very nice, 

| she was reading abo 
many weeks the child 

i- | me ther’s 3 delghy oa     

read a whole | 

Hor 

she was a very little girl her mother | 

Gran of Revelatins. iris 
child's choice, but he sa Pry 
that he thought any little girl 
was wise enough to choose so gen 
ble a.present as that ought to he gr: 
fied at once, and that afternoon 
went with her mother and boy 
pleasing and instructive volume, 
“ln talking to a frietid some tinge 

afterwards, Mrs. Gage remarked; 1 
find that the Bible, and even the Ne 
Testament, ave- not the books whial 
pathy can justifiably put i 
ands of children, and ex 

unaided, to explore their 
discover for themselves their hy 
treasures. Neither is it eno 
Scripture stories are told to 
dren. When the wonderful 
‘first ‘read in its quaint, beau 
guage, it needs a key or an in 
in order that it may prove is 
and attractive to the young, 
mother can spend a port 

h | mand is not obe od. 
| ean’ 

1 that Baptist are 

  time to better advantage than 
ing a child to understand 
teachings of our mt of 
by experienc 

| hat 03 

Millie has loog. si hero 
Christian and a church member, 
she dates her first real interest , 
gious. things from the first i 
when her good, faithful mother bega 
furnishing a key to the teachings of 
the Bible. ~— Presbyterian Banner, 

rs dio 

T roublesome Children, 

an 

Children of force, vitality, sensitiv 
ness, individuality, will quarrel more. 
or less, in spite of everything. Grown 
people possessing these qualities do 
$0. The aggressive man was an, ag 

getic. man was an enterprising, rest 
less boy; often a Yery uncomfortable 
boy to get along with . Bensitiveness 
and impatience are by no means in| 
consistent with a fine and noble char- 
acter. There isn’t a ‘mother; alive to 
“the interests of her children and her! 

things!” But when we have 
our best, the wisest thing we can do 
1s fo leave events with God andinot 
cripple our energies nor “waste 
time in the contemplation of our | wii 
inefficiency and the weight of res 
‘sibility resting on us. 

When we have implanted an Pr 
desire in the hearts of our child 
gréw every day more and more 
and true; when we have kind 
within them the fires of earnest dnd 
unquenchable aspiration toward wha 
ever dignifies and* exalts - “hugs 
character; when we have given ) 
an habitual impulse: upward ‘and 
ward, we have done well by 
The leaven once hidden in 
measures of meal will work 
whole lump is.leavened. 
It takes God himself, 

re fate of 
ent He bears with: cr 
human hyenas, and waits for i 
to triumph over the evil. Cannot. 
wait for our children to mature int 

N.Y 7 7 bun. 
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God Manifest, 

Do any ask of he divine love? Let 
them learn of it in the Savior's love, 
as he kneels at the grave of Lazarus; 
as he weeps over Jerusalem; as he 
lesses little children; as heals the 

sick or comforts the sorrowful; as he 
soothes the dying malefactor on the 
cross. Would we know of the divine 
forgiveness? It is here, in this one 
sweet sentence of mercy: 
I condemn thee; go and sin no more.” 
Would we know of the divine activity? 
It is all revealed in the sleepless 
‘nights of preparation, spent alone on 
the mountains in prayer; the days de- 
voted to teaching and healing; the 

to village, 
divine patience and endurance? We 
have but to: watch the calm, quiet 

and the company that take him; the 

in 1 silence; the ridicule, the taunts, 

cowardice of Pilate, the scourge, the 
thorn crown, the cross. 

know God the Infinite? We poir Lt 
his humanity and say: ‘He who in- 
vited the weary and heavy laden to | 
‘his breast; he whom éven the winds 

himself ‘the way, the truth, and 
life; he whose spirit has insp 
comforted, ay, saved the stru 

uls of men; h   
pail will pide oar and too man 
place repentance in protesting 0 be 
sorry for their .sins, and promising 
not to repeat them, and a satisfied 
with this, without any serious 
deavors of amendment, M 
tians; too imagine that re entance 
in their own power; that th y can 
about it and perform it when the 
please, and do not know that it is 
gift of God, and that it must, as 
other graces, be asked of God wi 
earnestness, humility, and ‘with 
sincere desire. of postings every ev 
way. Big Wilson 

now she began fo rea ly know what | it 
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| used to contig his congregation; has 
| +b ‘hom 
| his congregation ¢ 

1 ta be the shepherd of bis flock 

gressive boy; the enterprising, ener 

force. him. ta apply 

tor not at ally land love to hange §hep- 
herds frequently. 

| that the pastdr 18 not a spiritu alfdirec. | 
tor so much a & man hired“to prefich, - 

own responsibilities, that can help ex- | 
claiming, “who is sufficient to these 

ne 

[appears 
every word a 
(beauty in it 

the Divine: hand, 

once harmonious: ;   
ripened manhood and onion 

Neither do | 

tireless errands of mercy from village | | 
Would we know of the | 

false accusations to which he listens : 

and blows. dealt by savage nands, the 

Afd so, we ask at last, Would any :   

W come to be recognized an 
| by mos ther denominati ions, | 

shill generally : 

ided & hi 
e on bid —— ‘Unless 

meaning of thie! word baptize in the 
command be recognized { 

If schalaranin 
prove. anything, it has proved 

ight both as regards 
tHe subject d the act of baptism, 
No man with a due regard fdr his 
refutation as a cholo will be Jikcly 
to deny that si dtement. It isto be 
said, also, that fhe; plain. and simple | 
teachifigs of the Bible are on thi side 

ir | of the highest scholarship, “Fife most, 
{ancient arg, the ripest, learn) |, the | 

Pre e word | of God, d 
nd of lcome 

he “hris 

Porniny ews i Hal A 
'their already | says “Vaca tc 

large and steadi or ie ‘muthbers | 
geting to bea subject pressing lit 

self on the attention of-religious {hink- | 
We iy, A we ican suf up the 

reasonssbrie The old. pastor, who 

The New 

‘been supplang ra pastor 
He | used 

How 

his flock have developed into hs ex 
ceedingly selech and critical grogp of 
sheep who, If’ we may strain 3 
phor, hire their own shepl 
him or not as they ‘choose,” | 
whimsical ideas as to his capa chien 

the crook gary, 

The worldly | idea 

is another y of ‘summing up| the 
matter, od | [stian Secretary, | 

pe 

Tt Showa 98 How. in 

for, the true, but make the true| the’ 

test of the ie utifil and the beautiful 
the abject of the true, until to uss God 

in | perfect; beauty. Thus 

We need ot dive ap the Sa 

ill be as lovely as. ever,’ 
but they wi all be to us impresses of 

reflexes of the 
lovely fragments gfal 

world, whose ry 
e are to store. up in our heay 

ting ill God restores the. broken 

Divine mind, | 

jn all its details the glorious system 
where Christ: 

harmony, and we shall ou pn | 

is all in. all 

of God, though. what part it| is 
sed;.al love the true he 

us how to find th 
S| Kingsle 

known to need leiig y 
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Ww alt er was: t ss important witness 
law suit, Jag of the lawyers; 

: Alter Cross questioning “him sev erely, 
aid 
ie oy our * fath ! has been’ talking to 
fou, and ge you how. to po 
Rasps hep i : 

© “Yes,” said (lie boy. 
| “Now” said the lawyer, “dust tll | 
4s how your. father told you 10 fos 

tify. ig : Ie |b 

| “Well,” said the boys. modestly, 
{father told me thatthe lawyers w ould | 
try and tangle| me ih my testimony 
but, if I would just belcareful and tei 
the truth, I cauld tell 
fray: time.” ; a 

The lawye? didn, 
that boy any mo; 

  thy to tafgle up 

way in which he meets his betrayer 1 

and seas ‘obeyed; he who declared [i 
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i ith say the h fe of ein baby was 

A ahé of LACTATE D FOOD. 
ead these letters: and, if you. wish, write 

‘to the mothers and got their’ opinion—every. 
one will g gladly answer. 
n your baby isnot hearty and robist try it. 

. LACTATED FOOD 
1s alsg a Perfect Hutrient for Invalids” | 
in either hemi : or acute cases, Weak stom- 
achs always tetain and relish it... Thousands 
of Physiciand recommend it 25 the best of all) 
prepared (Gods, Unequalied in DYSPEPSIA, | 
: 150 MEALS for fom INFAN r $1.00; 
Easily Prepared. At Druggists-25c., 50,, $1. 

: WeLLs, Rie HARDSON & Co., 
Burling gon, » Vermont, q 

1867 --BABIES. BET 
To théimother bf any baby born this year 

of the MSwe 
the country,” 
will do any mother’s heart good, It shows 
the good effects of using LactaTen Foob as 
a substitute for mothers milk. Much valua- 
ple information for the mater. given, 
 date’of birth, 

est, fattest, healthiest baby in 

  

air 
Indicates a natural and healthy condi 

"through which nourishment is obtained. 
- ‘When, in consequence of age dnd dis- 
© enge, ‘the “hair becomes weak, thin, and 
| gray, Ayers Hair Vigor will strengthen 

it; redtare its original color, promote vl 

«rapid and vigorous growth, and impa 

© to it the lustre and freshness of youth. 

"1 have used Ayer's Hair Vi igor’ “for a 
long time, and am convinced of its 
value, When I ‘was 17 years of age my 
hair hegan to turn’ gray.  I.commenced 
using the Vigor, and was burprise dat 
the ‘good effects it produced. It not 
only retard the color to my hair, but i 

© 86 stiinulates] its growth that [ have 
“pow moré hair than ever before, — | 

- dW. Edwards, Coldvaisy Misk. 

Apr 8 Hair , Vigor, 
Sad by ah  Drugginta ax and Perfumers. 

Ir You ARE BUFFERING from: ‘debility 
. and lass of appetite; if yéurstomach is 

out of order, or’ your mind confused; 
take Ayér's Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will raytore physical force and.elasticity 
to the system, more surely. and speedily” 
‘than any tonic. yet discovered. 

For six months I suffered fro liver 
and stomach troubles. My food did not 

c-monrish me, apd I became weak and 
“very muneh er ated, 1 took six bottles RE 

Aver’s Ba arilla, and was cured. 
- Juli ise M, Palwer, Springfiel d, Mass. 

Ayer’ s Sarsaparilla, 
Pregiared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass, 

: Suid by RrPuggiate, Price £1, gix bottles, #5. 
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Merchant Tailoring] 
Special inducements 

FOR THIS SEASON; 

A Compe Sik on Hn 
rene AT iin 

Samim 

0 Dexter Avenue’ 107. 
) Thus we | 

will love the beautiful because jt is |” 

  

George Dreher. 

Tim Toelizns Aomey | 
(Office with Ara, BAPTIST) | 

| Oyer GAY & HARDIE, on Commerce sth 
3 i Montgomery, Ala. ; 
‘Procures situations for teachers,” clerks, 

i # baok-keepers, ‘dress makers, mechanics, rail- 
{in | roa] employees, farm hands, house sexvants, | Ar Macon 

"&c,, &c. Supplies boarding hquses and ho- 
tells with customers; also ‘will ‘purchase all 
kinds of goods for partiesliving at a distance | 
from Montgomery. If you desire a school, 

hor a teacher, a clerkship, or a clerk, call on, 
HA RE'& PEARSON. or write to 

It is a béautiful picture, and} 

- Live | : 

Butington. Vt. | b 
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fled with Jothing el 

mre, and to examine gvery both 
ook closély and carefully to sce 

ar, Fowarp C0. . Mo. 
0., Pittsburg, Pa. | 
ome of that most excellent f f 

s Vermifpie, and found it uo |" 
1 think ¥onr ye ermifage can 
ie | in any fam 

: A «Wi HCBbRp, M.D. 
» fOCRSSORS TO :! L . So RTE 00, 6. a. 435% ww. Ba. As 

do all other 

Our wa ork w i be. FIRST CLASS, and will be 

Montgomery, 
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0 0s: repug 
Afr wronghout near 
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ris but th eir short i il see 
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Ranged and imtiediate relief afforddd] Great cautio 
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THE stand BAPTIST will contintie 0 

Job Printing, Ruling, and 
1 PRICES. Address all Orders to’ 

THE ALABAMA B PTIST, 
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} tay for Worms, and fron that the fue. 
tiun has te wdily He, until 

[¥la il parts of the world to be the. 
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CANPEIDOE, Mp. 
Raving nsed, the| ginal “B.A. Pabnestoek” Vermi- 
age in ny prac ott’ for many years, I have no hesi- 

itaney in recommepding it as.a remedy which 8 safe, 
reliable and ePede 
needed. | 

os where A Vermifuge A 
THOS, H. HANDY, M.D, - 

Pa., Sole b Froprctrs. 
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kinds of 
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Western Ry of Alabama. 
TEE FIRST-CTASS pen ROUTE 

To all Eaten Cities. 

| 808 Miles Starter to Néw, York, 

han 
{ close connection   
  

#“Chehaw.. . r 
“ Auburn... 3 137 

| 4 Opelika hin am 11:57 pin 
“ Columbus, 11:06 am 

| 4 West Point. +1030 am “1:80 am 
Az 23 pm 6:10am’ 
  

Via Cent. K. K, <a 
Lv Atlanta . .. 2:69pm 6: 50 am ° 

© 5:40 pm 10:25 am 
“Savannah . . 5:55am 5: 00 pm. 

Via Wy &A. R. R. 1 
Lv Atlanta’. . .. 1:gopm 7: 50 am’ 
Ar Rome ,..... 6:30 pin on 
‘¢Chaftafiooga. 7:07 pm k:b0 pa 
“Cincinnati . : 6: Soam ! . 
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LEADING MUSIC "HOUSE! 

| MINDERHOUT& N & NICHOLS, 
“ 116 Déxter Avenue, ? 

Montgomery, Adal 

Pianos and Organs, 
Jest Instramants! Lowest Prices 1. 

I: EASIEST TE RMS! 3! : Z 

Every inducement | that any F irist- -class House 
© can offe¥ Correspondence solicited. 

We havea large stock of 

Violins, : i= + Ginltars, 3 3anjos 

Harmonicas, 

in- the Music Line, from a 
‘Jewsharp to a Grange Piano! 

SHEDT® MUSIC! 
Latest: published aly ways in-stock.” Spedial 
attention given to Ordered Music. Send for | 
ote Descriptive Catalogue. Largest “Dis- 
counts li Special Inducenients ‘Offered fo 

achers and Schools. © Call on, or 
MiNDERHOUT & NICHOLS, address; 

SEILLS. 
DUNCAN'S CHILL TONIC has stood 
| the test for years, and to-day stands the 

“leader of Chill Medigines: Read - 
LW said of it. 

“Dr. Duncai: :—1 ‘take ‘pleasure in making 
a i Poti statement “of ‘the fact that I have 
‘used your Chill Thric with great: success af- 

iled. “My-} 
self and family join in thanking you for the 

of such hich. will be 

      
  

years, growing iworse al 
4 commenced taking Duncan’s. L. and K, | 

I Medicine: 

1 medicine had fa 
  

    

  

bie oly F urnishe 
[the Best the 

will 

  

prie : BL physician 

| P 4 highest tems of your medicines. 

| Dyspepsia, Tod Tver & ndigaston, 
Read what DUNCAN'S LIVER and 
KIDNEY MEDICINE has done: 

| Dr. Duncan: I was cured of ¢ sypptomat 
ic heart disease, cased by a torpid 
indigestion.| Was Hoshied: with, it for thirty | 

the (ime, until T. 

hree bdttles restored me to per- 
fect health, ‘after physicians and all other 

. Dr.| Duncan’s Medi: 
ines are better thar he represents. them to 

atl ~ Yours truly ri! 
AJ: AwxoLp. 

Ap, A pril i 5, 1878, 
1 ‘Dear dirt am a prac. 

- at this place, I am also in 
thie drug ress, and have been selling and 
prescribing your medicines ‘fox some time, 

Dr. C. P. 

}jand am well pleased with them. I am sore 
hie bh ost reliable proprietary med- 

used, especial 
r Pills, thugh 

: r Medi cin d 
arbolic Ointment. 
you claim for them.. This is something I. 
ould: nor con d not say for any other line 
patent medicines. very one speaks in} 

Yours uly, J. H.. Org, M. D. 

DR. DUNC AN'S N'S MEDICINES are 
fidely kriéwn | throug ighout | the 

n be found i . any well s FACTORIN   1 MANUEACTS 

iver and | 

{RN Ne No 

. £33 851 416 
920 91b 418 
938 924 435 

uth, and | I 

i TENNESSEE. Sania. 

|& {ViaGa. RR. © 1° 
Lv Atlanta ... 2145 pm 8:00 ani: 

-Ar Augusta . - : Bspm| 3:35 poe 
C4 Columhia., . 10145 am| G:55 pm 

He Charleston . 8:55 am 9:45 pi 
  

  

HP 

  

      
Lv Atlanta . ., 6:00pm 7:40 am 
Ar. Spartanburg: 2:17 am 3:43 pm 
Ar Charlotte . 3 §i05 am 6:25 pm 
“'¢¢ Danville .. , oi Gam 11:28pm: 

. 4 Richmond . | 3:45 pm_ 6:40 am 
<“¢Lynchbyrg .- 1:08 pm 2:00am . 
“Charlot'yille 3 Jo pm 4:10am 

/*¢ Washington, 8:23 pm 8:30 am 
+-#¢ Baltimore. , 38 pm 10: 03pm 

Le Philadelphia, 
“New York i 6 20 am '3: 20 pm 

Duly 37 Fons d 45. minutes Montgban 
ery too New Y ok ‘tain 53. Pullman Palace 
Buffet Cars, 1 Llontgomery tc to Washington, 
without change.’ Prain Na. 51, Pulls 
Palace Buffet cat Atlanta to New York, | ~- 
So, Bound Trains, 9. 50. “Nb. 52... 
Lv Atlanta . 20°pIn 10:00 pm 

“ Columbus. i" 2:48. 
“¥ Opelika. | $00 pm. 3:53 am’ 

« Auburn . 3:32 pm 4:01 am 
i¢ Chehaw :. .: 6:88 pm §:jo.am. 
Ar Montgomery, T:A5pm 7: 108 am 

FOR" SE LM: AND BEYOND, = | 

(oo No, 8 No. 54 
Ly Montgomery. al 55pm 8:15am 

| ArSelma 4:08 pm 12:05 pm 
“ Marion... 5:40 pm 

4 Ggeensboro! 6:37 pm 
‘4% Tuskaloosa: = $35 pm 
Fe Meridian 11:00 am 
|e ‘ Vicksburg 

315 Lig Tiisday 
« Tuskaloosa 5:48 am Saturday 
14+ Greenshoro 
¢ Marion : 

; 4 Selma. ‘io.12am 3:30pm 
"¥2:20 pm 6:45 pm 

As. H. CROMWELL, 
+ Gen. Pass. Agel |. 

  

CECIL GABBETT, 
\ Gen, Manager, 

ANNISTON * 
: Taking effect Su y. Sept. 11; 1887. 

Going South. ~ i I Gen North, 
Daily Daily Sun o Daily Daily 
Mixd Pass. Pass Pass. Fret. 
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WAY 

Via Piedmont Ai Line New York and East. | IEE     
LL INE OF PULLMAN 

Palace Sleepers Montgomery to Louis. 
ville and Cihcing , Mobile an 
'eans, making |direct connection for the" 
North, East, West and South. For infor 
mation as to ratqsy routes; &c., see agent 3. 
the company or Write ‘to C, P, Atmore, ( 

ulgyille, Ky. 
Te 

DOUBLE DA 

  

  

          
HK 

—   
eR is an eight-page 

i columns, containing “all 
yd Telegraphic News, For- 

tie Markets, Miscellaneous 

ublished eve ry’ 
ipaper, forty-eig 
ithe latest, Local & 
leigrilahd (Dome 

ct itis filled with a class 
tb country readers, ‘Sent to 
gar: postage paid, qn, al 
AR. Address 

{of mater syit 
any a ddress o 

ceipt of ONE D4 

Die Pls Co, 
Montgomery, Ala. 
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